Weekend at a Glance Friday, October 5th -Tuesday, October 9th 2007

**Friday, October 5th**
11:00 - 12:00 Arrive & Get settled in cabins
12:15 Gather at Fire Circle. Welcome to camp
12:30 -1:35 LUNCH in Dining Hall.
1:45 – 2:35 Gather on Grassy Field
(Children leave with counselors.)
♦ Music
♦ Planning Team Introductions
♦ Weekend Goals & Program Flow
♦ Camp Logistics
♦ Large group ice breakers
2:40 – 5:30 Day 1 First Workshop - Grassy Field
♦ Form Home Groups - Personal Introduction
♦ Camp Orientation / Tour
♦ Work on Home Group Skits
Return to grassy Field
♦ 'Name' Exercise
5:30 – 6:15 End activities - Prepare for Dinner (Bring your flashlights, warm jackets or a sweater and gather in the Dining Hall)
6:20 Gather in Dining Hall
6:36 - 7:30 DINNER in Home Groups + kids
7:35 - 7:55 Song Session at fire circle
8:00 – 9:00 Home Group Skits and Introductions at fire circle.
8:45 Kid Snack and kids to bed (Staff Babysitting 9:00pm to 11:00pm)
9:15 Adult Snack in Dining Hall
9:30 - 10:45 Project Group Introductions in Dining Hall
11:00 Parents back on duty with your children.

**Saturday, October 6th**
5:15 - 5:45 Ramadan Breakfast

**October 9th 2007**
7:00 Early Bird activities - Yoga, walk, or faith gatherings - meet in Dining Hall
8:00 -8:40 BREAKFAST
8:45 - 9:00 Peace Pole
(Children leave with counselors)
9:00 – 11:45 Day 2 First Workshop – Makom Shalom
♦ Compassionate listening in large group
♦ Sharing personal narratives in Pairs
♦ Sharing in Home Groups
♦ Debrief in large groups

Explanation of afternoon timing and activities
12:00 – 1:00 LUNCH Parents with their kids until 3:30pm
1:00 - 2:00 Rest Hour
2:00 - 3:30 Electives:
♦ Lake
♦ Climbing Wall
♦ Arts & Crafts on the Dining Hall deck
♦ Ramandan and Simchat Torah Discussion in upstairs office
♦ Hiking (easy and difficult) meet at stage
♦ Prepare for Talent Show (meet at stage)

3:30 – 6:00 Day 2 Second Workshop – Grassy Field
(Children meet counselors at the stage)
♦ Masks and Cultural Discussions
6:00 – 6:30 End activities (Bring your flashlights, warm jackets or a sweater and gather at the Dining Hall) Parents collect kids at stage.
6:35 - 7:30 DINNER in Dining Hall
7:40 – 8:50 TALENT SHOW at Stage (all encouraged to participate)
8:50 Kids Snack and Kids to bed (Staff Babysitting 9:00pm to 11:00pm)
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9:15 Adult Snack in Dining Hall
9:30 – 10:00 Home Group Debriefs
10:00 – 11:00 Mingle / Continue Discussions in Dining Hall
11:00 Parents back on duty with your children.

Sunday, October 7th
5:15 – 5:45 Ramadan Breakfast
7:00 Early Bird activities Yoga, walk, or faith services – meet in Dining Hall
8:00 -8:45 BREAKFAST
8:50 - 9:15 Peace Pole
(Children meet counselors at stage.)
9:15 - 11:45 Day 3 First Workshops – Makom Shalom
♦ Pandora’s Box – in groups of 4
♦ Debrief - large group
12:00 - 1:00 LUNCH (Parents with kids until 3:30)
1:00 – 2:00 Rest Hour
2:00 – 3:30 Electives:
♦ Lake
♦ Low Ropes Cooperation
♦ Arts & Crafts on the Dining Hall deck
♦ Hiking (easy and difficult)
3:30 – 5:40 Day 3 Second Workshop – Grassy Field
(Children meet counselors at stage.)
♦ Sharing of Transforming Narratives
♦ Low / High Events – small groups
5:40 Collect kids, go to cabins get jackets etc.
6:30-7:20 DINNER
7:20-7:30 Song Session
7:30 Children meet counselors
7:30 - 9:00 Assimilation / sharing of ideas
8:45 Kids Snack and Kids to bed (Staff Babysitting 9:00 to 11:00pm) parents meet kids

Monday, October 8th
5:15 – 5:45 Ramadan Breakfast
7:00 Early Bird activities Yoga, walk, or faith services – meet in Dining Hall
8:00 – 9:00 BUFFET BREAKFAST
9:00 – 9:20 Peace Pole
9:20 – 9:45 Meet LAKESIDE/group photo.
(Children leave with counselors after photo)
9:45 – 12:15 Wrap Up Event - Makom Shalom
10:00 – 10:40 Home Group Closure
10:40 – 11:20 Large Group Closure
11:20-11:30 Song session
11:40 – 12:15 Riverside Closing
12:15 Circle with music
12:30 – 1:15 BUFFET LUNCH
1:15 – 1:45 Pack up -- counselors are on GRASSY FIELD to watch your children while you pack.
1:45 Group Goodbye at Grassy Field
2:00 Leave for Home--BUSES DEPART

Tuesday, October 9th
7:00 pm Arrive at St. Mary’s Cathedral, San Francisco
7:30 – 9:30 Evening Program: Camp Stories